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PROUD ALUMNUS

A Proud Basicolon
Shaheed Bhag at Singh College Alumnus

Like a custom branding for your Alma Mater? Find out how you can vote for your 
favourite design!
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EDITOR’S NOTE

Dear Reader,
Over the past few months, we’ve been brainstorming about how we could make our 
community feel proud of our achievements. We’ve had our little victories through 
successful initiatives like the Workshop series on Campus, and Alumni get togethers. The 
past month too witnessed a successful interative talk.

Now, we’re planning something a little more ambitious. We want you to show off your 
lineage through exclusive merchandise. But before we can do that, we want you to vote 
for a design. Take a look at the designs that we have created and vote for your choice. You 
could send us an email, or follow the link at the end of the section to cast your e-vote.

We’re looking forward to your response! 

-ed

PS. Oh, and we’re now eligible to offer you some tax benefits. And did we mention we were 
profiling Sidharth Malhotra in this month’s issue ;)

Shaheed Bhagat Singh College Alumni Association is now certified to 
accept donations u/s 80G of the Income Tax Act 1961.
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NEWS
On Campus - Sucessful Interactive Talk

On 27th of August, SBSC Alumni Association organised a talk on ‘Role of lawyers in 
society’. Students turned up in large numbers to hear and interact with V. Shekhar, senior 
advocate, supreme court of India.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Featured Alumni

Sidharth Malhotra
Actor

Born 16 January 1985, Sidharth Malhotra 
was schooled at Delhi’s Don Bosco School 
and Naval Public School, and later attended 
Shaheed Bhagat Singh College.

At the age of 18, Sidharth began a career as 
a model. Dissatisfied with the profession, he 
quit and subsequently assisted Karan Johar 
on the 2010 film My Name Is Khan. He 
made his acting debut with Johar’s comedy-
drama Student of the Year (2012), for 
which he received a Filmfare Award for Best 
Male Debut nomination. In 2014, Malhotra 
portrayed leading roles in two commercially 
successful films—the romantic comedy Hasee 
Toh Phasee and the thriller Ek Villain.

Left: The packed hall; Right: V. Shekhar
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Block Your Dates

Wednesday, 17 September
Workshop on ‘Careers in Media’ - Pankaj Rakesh

Saturday, 1 November
Cultural programme and get together for Alumni

BASICOLON
It’s election time once again!

Coined by Prof Sydney Rebeiro, the word Basicolon is a combination of letters from the 
name of the college, with a suffix to denote belonging.

Presented here, are three concepts for designs for printed merchandise for the Alumni 
Association. We want you to pick your favourite, and then head over to the polling booth 
to cast your vote.

And the candidates are:

1. Traditional Look
The silhouette of legend after which the college was named.

2. Education & Growth
Considered one of the best, and perhaps one of the most under-rated colleges of Delhi 
University, perhaps a more truer representation of the outlook of the college.

3. Informal and Abstract
Free spirited and casual, this one may appear to be. But don’t let it fool you! Look 
carefully, and you will find the inspiration behind this one - the hat worn by the martyr, 
Bhagat Singh. Perhaps the closest to our own personalilties.

So which one is your pick? Tell us by voting in our online poll.

(If you are unable to click on the link, copy and paste the URL below in your browser)
http://www.poll-maker.com/poll135838xAdB38Ec3-6

http://www.poll-maker.com/poll135838xAdB38Ec3-6
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WE NEED YOU!
Contribute to the organisation

An organisation cannot exist without its members, and we are extremely proud of our 
alma mater and alumni.

In order to accomplish our objectives we need active participation 
from our members. We welcome with open arms, contributions 
from members towards the growth of the organisation in any 
form.

Donations

In order to ensure smooth functioning of the organisation, we 
need to obtain a stable financial position. As a Registered society 
our organisation has an Exempt income status under Section 12 A of the 
Income Tax Act. We are also registered u/s 80G of income tax Act for 50% exemption to 
Donors.

Volunteers

We organise programmes and workshops for alumni as well as students on a regular 
basis. , and People are the backbone of any activity, and we’re looking for members to 
participate in activities to give something back to the college. 

Big Ideas

Have some thoughts on what should be our areas of focus? We’re listening! 

Simply email us with the relevant subject line Donations / Volunteering / Feedback.

If you wish to contribute towards the newsletter, we’d love to hear from you. 
Send us your articles, opinions, illustrations - anything that we could feature here, 
and we’ll be glad to include it.

We look forward to your response.

Visit The
Archives

http://sbscalumni.org/newsletters_archive.php
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